TO: Joel Bloom, Chair
     Undergraduate Council

FROM: Rebecca Achée Thornton
     Academic Policies and Procedures Committee

SUBJECT UC 8890 06F – Drop policy and PeopleSoft

DATE: January 9, 2007

The Academic Policies and Procedures Committee met several times during the fall semester of 2006 to discuss the proposed drop policy for the university. Committee members present at one or more meetings: Lane Gauthier, Charles Peters, Maria Solino, William Munson, William Chernish and Rebecca Achée Thornton. Agnes DeFranco, John Antel, Cassandra Heavrin, and Libby Barlow attended as guests.

This proposal (UC 8890 06F) is irrelevant given approval of the new drop policy for the university (see UC 8842 06F and UC 9186 06F). Consequently UC 8890 06F has been withdrawn.